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NOTICE TO USERS

The Gazette officielle du Québec is the means by which 
the Québec Government makes its decisions official. It is  
published in two separate editions under the authority of the 
Act respecting the Ministère de l’Emploi et de la Solidarité 
sociale and the Commission des partenaires du marché du 
travail (chapter M-15.001) and the Regulation respecting the 
Gazette officielle du Québec (chapter M-15.001, r. 0.1).
Partie 1, entitled “Avis juridiques”, is published at least every 
Saturday. If a Saturday is a legal holiday, the Official Pub-
lisher is authorized to publish it on the preceding day or on the 
following Monday. 
Partie 2, entitled “Lois et règlements”, and the English 
edition, Part 2 “Laws and Regulations”, are published at 
least every Wednesday. If a Wednesday is a legal holiday, 
the Official Publisher is authorized to publish them on the 
preceding day or on the Thursday following such holiday.

Part 2 – LAWS AND REGULATIONS

Internet
The Gazette officielle du Québec Part 2 is available to all 
free of charge and is published at 0:01 a.m. each Wednesday 
at the following address:
 www.publicationsduquebec.gouv.qc.ca

Contents
Regulation respecting the Gazette officielle du Québec, 
section 4

Part 2 shall contain:

(1) Acts assented to;

(2) proclamations and Orders in Council for the coming into 
force of Acts;

(3) regulations and other statutory instruments whose  
publication in the Gazette officielle du Québec is required by 
law or by the Government;

(4) regulations made by courts of justice and quasi-judicial 
tribunals;

(5) drafts of the texts referred to in paragraphs (3) and (4) 
whose publication in the Gazette officielle du Québec is 
required by law before they are made, adopted or issued by 
the competent authority or before they are approved by the 
Government, a minister, a group of ministers or a govern-
ment body; and

(6) any other document published in the French Edition of 
Part 2, where the Government orders that the document also 
be published in English.

Rates * 
1. Publication of a document in Partie 1:
 $2.03 per agate line.

2. Publication of a document in Part 2:
 $1.35 per agate line.

A minimum rate of $295 is applied, however, in the 
case of a publication of fewer than 220 agate lines.

* Taxes not included.

General conditions
The electronic files of the document to be published — a Word 
version and a PDF with the signature of a person in authority  
— must be sent by email (gazette.officielle@servicesquebec.
gouv.qc.ca) and received no later than 11:00 a.m. on the Monday  
preceding the week of publication. Documents received after 
the deadline are published in the following edition.
The editorial calendar listing publication deadlines is available 
on the website of the Publications du Québec.

In the email, please clearly identify the contact information of 
the person to whom the invoice must be sent (name, address, 
telephone and email).

For information, please contact us:

Gazette officielle du Québec
Email: gazette.officielle@servicesquebec.gouv.qc.ca
425, rue Jacques-Parizeau, 5e étage
Québec (Québec) G1R 4Z1
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Draft Regulations

Draft Regulation
Act respecting land use planning and development 
(chapter A-19.1)

National committee of flood zone management 
experts

Notice is hereby given, in accordance with sections 10 
and 11 of the Regulations Act (chapter R-18.1), that the 
Regulation respecting the national committee of flood zone 
management experts, appearing below, may be made by 
the Minister of Municipal Affairs, with or without amend-
ments, on the expiry of 45 days following this publication.

The draft Regulation determines, pursuant to sec- 
tion 79.19 of the Act respecting land use planning and 
development, the terms and conditions for the establish-
ment of the national committee of flood zone management 
experts.

Further information on the draft Regulation may be 
obtained by contacting Guillaume Durand, 10, rue Pierre-
Olivier-Chauveau, Québec (Québec) G1R 4J3; telephone: 
418 953-1966; email: guillaume.durand@mamh.gouv.qc.ca.

Any person wishing to comment on the draft Regulation 
is requested to submit written comments within the 45-day 
period to the Guillaume Durand at the above contact 
information .

Andrée LAforest
Minister of Municipal Affairs

Regulation respecting the national 
committee of flood zone management 
experts
Act respecting land use planning and development 
(chapter A-19.1, s. 79.19)

1. The national committee of flood zone management 
experts provided for in section 79.19 of the Act respecting  
land use planning and development (chapter A-19.1) 
is composed of members appointed by the Minister of 
Municipal Affairs, Regions and Land Occupancy.

2. To obtain applications from persons interested in 
becoming members of the committee, the Minister issues 
an invitation for applications and, if the Minister considers 
it useful, proceeds by any other means.

3. The Minister appoints to the committee persons who 
are qualified in fields relevant to the committee’s mandate, 
in particular

(1) hydrology, hydraulics or hydrogeomorphology;

(2) land use planning and development;

(3) architecture or building construction; and

(4) the environment.

4. The Minister publishes on the Internet a list of the 
members of the committee, indicating each member’s 
expertise relevant to the committee’s mandate.

5. The appointment of a person as a member of the 
committee is in effect for the period determined by the 
Minister.

At the end of that period, the Minister may renew the 
appointment of a member. The Minister must first verify 
the interest and ability of the person concerned to act as a 
member of the committee.

6. If a consultation must be held under section 79.18 
of the Act respecting land use planning and development 
(chapter A-19.1), the Minister mandates members of the 
committee to examine the regulation which is the subject 
of the consultation.

7. This Regulation comes into force on the fifteenth 
day following the date of its publication in the Gazette 
officielle du Québec .

106863
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